Best Practices For Capturing and Streaming Video

- **When:** Wednesday, March 12, 2008
- **Time:** 12:05 to 1:00 p.m.
- **Where:** Health Sciences Education Building, Room 3515B
- **Who:** Chad Armistead, Dave Adams, Stan Clawson, Derek Cowan, Aaron Dewald, Duc Phuong.

**Program Description:** Panelists will discuss the workflow for the capturing, uploading, streaming and downloading of digital video content. They will discuss the server side of streaming, as well as different streaming profiles for specific users. Information will be provided about the distribution of video content, including what departments do on the back end to make delivery seamless. Each panelist will briefly describe the workflow in their specific environments.

**Presenters:**
- **Chad Armistead,** Classroom Services Manager, Instructional Media Services: Chad oversees the Audio/Visual Equipment Distribution and Campus Video Services departments within IMS.
- **Dave Adams,** Computer Professional, Pathology and Streaming Media Consultant for TACC, Marriott Library: Dave has implemented streaming media technologies for over a decade in the fields of higher education, e-commerce and internet radio.
- **Stan Clawson,** Supervisor, Campus Video Services, Instructional Media Services. Stan is responsible for overseeing all video acquisition and media encoding for streaming at Instructional Media Services.
- **Derek Cowan,** Computer Professional, Spencer S. Eccles Health Sciences Library.
- **Aaron Dewald,** Computer Professional, College of Law.
- **Duc Phuong,** Computer Professional, College of Law.

For more information see the LIFT Forum web page at [http://library.med.utah.edu/or/lift/lift.php](http://library.med.utah.edu/or/lift/lift.php)

**Light refreshments will be served!**